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General 
The Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia's (DAFWA) Plant 
Biosecurity Policy, Planning and Legislation officers reviewed the draft report for the 
non-regulated analysis of existing policy for Californian table grapes to Western 
Australia focusing on Phomopsis viticola. While comments on other pests may not 
have been made explicitly it should be noted that DAFWA does not agree with 
everything contained in the report including other pest risk assessments and the pest 
categorisation tables. However, DAFWA concedes that the differences not 
mentioned in this submission are unlikely to affect the outcome and are unlikely to 
result in an unacceptable level of risk. 

Phomopsis viti cola 
Comparative analysis 

Comparisons have been made between likelihoods and consequence ratings 
assigned to P. viticola and a selection of other pathogens assessed in the draft report 
for the importation of fresh table grapes from California into Western Australia. The 
comparisons were undertaken to consider consistency between the qualitative risk 
assessments. 

Likelihood of importation 

Table 1 below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 
'Moderate' likelihood of importation for Strawberry latent ringspot virus (SLRSV) with 
P. viNcola. The draft report considered that P. viticola has a 'Low' likelihood of 
importation. Based on the comparison contained in Table 1 it appears reasonable to 
conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of importation rating assigned 
to these two pathogens. Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for 
SLRSV, it appears that P. viticola has the greater potential for importation. 
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Table 1: Likelihood of importation comparison between Strawberry latent ringspot virus and Phomopsis viticola 
.. 

Point I SLRSV supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

1 The virus is present in California P. viticola is present in California. On consideration of these points 
(Martin et al. 2004), but Martin et al. Information regarding its prevalence in grapevines in only, it could be argued that P. 
(2004) only found the virus in 17% of California is available, for example, Urbez-Torres et al. viticola has a greater potential for 
the strawberry plants that they (2006) reported P viticola was found in up to 52% of importation than SLRSV. Therefore, 
surveyed from California. Its sampled cankers from Fresno County in Southern San this point does not justify the lower 
prevalence in grapevines in California Joaquin Valley and Southern California. 

rating assigned to P. viticola. 
has not been documented. 

A UC Davis report states that P. viticola is widely 
distributed through all raisin districts (Leavitt 2000). 
Southern San Joaquin Valley region produces 99% of 
California's raisin grapes. Furthermore, Fresno 
Country, one of the export regions for table grapes to 
Australia, produces approximately 70% of California's 
raisins (USDA 1999). 

2 SLRSV infects grapevine (Credi et al. P. viticola infects grapevine. Equivalent - therefore this point is 
1981; Savino et al. 2010). not a justification for the difference in 

likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
this pathogen. 

It is known to be present in plant sap P. viticola is well documented as being present in the Equivalent - therefore this point is 
(Walkey and Mitchell 1969) and could woody parts of the grape bunch. not a justification for the difference in 
be present in the woody parts of the likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
grape bunch. this pathogen. 

It is reported to affect the fruiting P. viticola is reported to affect the fruiting stages of its Equivalent - therefore this point is 
stages of its hosts (CABI 2011), but it hosts, but it is not known to be transmitted by seed in not a justification for the difference in 
is not known to be transmitted by grapevine. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
seed in grapevine. this pathogen. 

So it is likely to be present in the fruit So it is likely to be present in the fruit and woody parts Equivalent - therefore this point is 
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and woody parts of the bunch, but of the bunch, but not the grape seed. not a justification for the difference in 
not the grape seed. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 

this pathogen. 
------------_ .. _-_ .. _-_ .. _--_._---_._----------------.---------.. ----.-----.--,.---.. ---~ 

3 Grapevines infected with SLRSV Grapevines infected with P. viticola can show disease On consideration of these points 
show disease symptoms. These can symptoms; however, asymptomatic infections have only, it could be argued that P. 
include chlorotic mottling, asymmetry been reported. P. vitico/a symptoms can include leaf vitico/a has a greater potential for 
and malformation of the leaves (Credi chlorosis, fruit rot, reduced yield, slow decline of importation than SLRSV. Therefore, 
et al. 1981). The virus has also been canes, fruit drop from infected rachis, trunk and vine this point does not justify the lower 
isolated from grapevines showing cankers, chlortic spots on the rachis, brittle and broken rating assigned to P. viticola. 
symptoms of severe leafroll, reduced rachis, mummified fruit, stunting, die back, reduced 
growth and mild foliar malformations vigour, reduced bunch set and distorted leaves 
(Savino et al. 2010). 

4 Although the virus is associated with P. vitico/a may be associated with obvious symptoms, Equivalent - therefore this point is 
obvious symptoms, the effect on the effect on grape bunches is well documented and not a justification for the difference in 
grape bunches is not documented symptomless infected grape bunches may be likelihoods assigned to P. vitico/a and 
and symptomless infected grape harvested and exported. this pathogen. 
bunches maybe harvested and 
exported. 

Table 2 below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 'High' likelihood of importation for Grapevine fanleaf virus 
(GFLV) with P. viticola. The draft report considered that P. vitico/a has a 'Low' likelihood of importation. Based "on the comparison contained in 
Table 2 it appears reasonable to conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of importation rating assigned for these two pathogens. 
Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for GFLV, it appears that P. vitico/a .has at least an equivalent potential for importation. 
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Table 2: Likelihood of importation comparison between Grapevine fanleaf virus and Phomopsis viticola 

Point GFLV supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on likelihood 
1----+---:=-:--:------:------::--:-:-:----:---,------\--=------:--:--,--------,---,---------:--:--::-------:-:---:---:-----,--------,---,-------1--------·-· .... -.---.. -. -.---- --.----------- ---.-----------------.---- ----------.----------- ----------------------

1 GFLV is present in California, where P. viticola is present in California, where it is Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
it is a major viticultural problem considered to be economically important in California a justification for the difference in 
(University of California 2013c). during wet years along the northern coast and in the likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 

northern San Joaquin Valley (Bay et al. 2010). this pathogen. 

P. viticola had the highest prevalence in southern 
California for pathogens isolated from cankers (Urbez-
Torres et al. 2006) 

I-::----:-:------:::-::-:::-:----,-----:---:---:-:----=----t--:--:-::---=-----:---:-~::_::_:::_:__-____:_---:--:-:-----:----=--_:_:__---j--- ------------------
Golino (1992) reported that in San Urbez-Torres et al. (2006) reported that in Southern At least equivalent given that table 
Joaquin County, California, 25 of the San Joaquin Valley an average of 26% of the cankers grapes are not exported from San 
44 vineyards tested were positive for tested from vineyards were positive for P. viticola with Joaquin County to Australia -
GFLV-infected vines. the highest being 52% for Fresno County. therefore this point is not a 

justification for the difference in 
likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
this pathogen. 

GFL V is also present in other 
viticultural regions of the USA 
including Washington State (Mekuria 
et al. 2008) and Missouri (Qiu et al. 
2007). 

P. viticola is also present in other viticultural regions of 
the USA including Arkansas, Maryland, Michigan, 
Missouri, Ohio, Texas, New York, Florida, 
Pennsylvania (CABI 2013a). 

At least equivalent if not greater than 
GFL V - therefore this point is not a 
justification for the difference in 
likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
this pathogen. 

1·--------·_·_-_·_+_·_--_·_------_·_·_-----------------_·------.-.----------.---j------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------- .-... -.. ----- ------------------------ ----------------... ------- .--------------------- ---------------------------. 
2 Most long distance spread occurs via Most long distance spread occurs via infected Equivalent -- therefore this point is not 

infected propagation material (BC propagation material. a justification for the difference in 
Ministry of Agriculture 2010). likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 

this pathogen. 
I--·-----------·------,,-·-----,,·----------,------------f------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-----------------.------ ------------.----- - ----.--------- -------------,,--- .. -------- -------.-,,---.-----,,---.- -----,,-,,-

However, GFLV has been found in P. viticola has not been found in the endosperm of At least equivalent -- therefore this 
the endosperm of grape seed (Cory grape seed; however, it is associated with grape point is not a justification for the 
and Hewitt 1968; Mink 1993; Martelli bunches (berries and rachis). difference in likelihoods assigned to 
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Point GFLV supporting information 

et al. 2001 b) 

3 There are over 60 varieties of fresh 
grapes grown in California, however 
out of the top 14 varieties, only one 
variety, Red Globe, has seeded 
berries (California Table Grape 
Commission 2012d). Red Globe 
represents the third top variety by 
volume exported from California 
(Anonymous 2011). Although the 
most popular varieties are seedless, 
some seeded table grapes would be 
imported into Western Australia. 

·--·-----I-There is some risk that these could 
be infected with GFLV. 

Phomopsis vitico/a comparison 

Applies equally to P. viticola, however, P. viticola is not 
reliant upon seed or mechanical transfer. 

Effect on likelihood 

P. viticola and this pathogen. 

At least equivalent - therefore this 
point is not a justification for the 
difference in likelihoods assigned to 
P. viticola and this pathogen. 

__ _________ .H. __ ... H. ___ . ____ . ____ . _____ .. ______ .w ••••• m __ ................. __ • __ • __ ..................................................................... .,. ............................... _ ........... _ ............. . 

P. viticola is associated with grape bunches including At least equivalent - therefore this 
berries and raches. There is some risk that these could point is not a justification for the 
be infected with P. viticola. difference in likelihoods assigned to 

P. viticola and this pathogen. 
_._--- -_ ... _._._._-----_._-_. __ ._--_._._._._--_.+-_. __ ._----._---------------_ .. _ .... _--_. __ ... _ .. __ ._.---_._--_.---_ .. _._---.-. __ .j .............••. _ ..•... _ ....•.... _ .....•...•.•... _ .• _ .. __ ................••• _._ ... _ ............................ _ ...••.... - ........ _-. 

4 The leaves of infected vines may The leaves of infected vines may become chlorotic, Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
become chlorotic, canes and leaves canes and leaves may grow abnormally, fewer grape a justification for the difference in 
may grow abnormally, fewer grape bunches may develop and infected bunches surviving likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
bunches may develop, and bunches through to harvest may produce infected berries of this pathogen. 
may be smaller and ripen irregularly poor quality. 
(Stansbury et al. 2000; Martelli et a!. 
2001 b). 

----_ .. _--_._------_ .. _-_._---- ._----_ .. _ .. _._. __ .. _._----,------ ----------j-_._ .. _--_ .............. _._._-_ ..... _ ...................... _ ..... _._ ........... _ .......... _-_. __ .................. __ ............... _ .. __ .... _ .. 
Some infected fruit and bunches Some infected fruit and bunches showing symptoms Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
showing symptoms may be culled may be culled during harvesting, grading and packing. a justification for the difference in 
during harvesting, grading and However, asymptomatic infection has been reported. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
packing. However some cultivars and Some infected, asymptomatic bunches may therefore this pathogen. 
rootstocks can show tolerance to 
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Point GFLV supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

infection and display few symptoms evade culling processes. 
(CIHEAM 2006). Some infected, 
asymptomatic fruit may therefore 
evade culling processes. 

Table 3 below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 'High' likelihood of importation for Citrus exocortis viroid 
(CEVd) with P. viNcola. The draft report considered that P. viticola has a 'Low' likelihood of importation. Based on the comparison contained in 
Table 3 it appears reasonable to conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of importation rating assigned to these two pathogens. 
Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for CEVd, it appears that P. viticola has at least an equivalent potential for importation. 

Table 3: Likelihood of importation comparison between Citrus exocortis viroid and Phomopsis viticola 
. ----------

Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

1 CEVd is present in California in both P. viticola is associated with grapevines in California. Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
citrus (Duran-Vila et al. 1988; As the pathway under consideration is table grape a justification for the difference in 
Adaskaveg 2008) and grapevine bunches, association with other hosts may not be likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
(Little & Rezaian 2003). relevant. this pathogen. 

Wan Chow Wah and Symons (1997) P. viticola is associated with both seeded and seedless Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
detected CEVd in ten grapevine grape vine varieties. P. viticola is associated with a justification for the difference in 
cultivars, five red and five white, grape bunches including berries and rachis. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
using RT-PCR. They also detected this pathogen. 
the viroid in an in vitro germinated 
Emperor red table grape seedling. 
The seedling had been included as a 
putative negative control, however it 
was determined to be positive for 
CEVd. This was first report of CEVd 
transmission via seeds in grapevine. 
The result was confirmed on a -------.. _--._-----._-_.----_._--_. __ .---_._--_.-._--_ ... _----_._._ ... _._--- --
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Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

2 

3 

second Emperor seedling (Wan 
Chow Wah & Symons 1997). 

CEVd is spread to new areas by 
budding, grafting, pruning and 
hedging activities (Hardy et al. 2008). 
It is also spread by propagation of 
infected budwood and exchange of 
infected plant materials (Duran-Vila 
and Semancik 2003) 

As CEVd infects grapevines 
asymptomatically (Little and Rezaian 
2003), the viroid may be more widely 
distributed in Californian vineyards 
than is documented. CEVd may also 
spread in California without detection 

P. viticola is spread to new areas by budding, grafting, 
pruning and hedging activities It is also spread by 
propagation of infected budwood and exchange of 
infected plant materials, through rain splash and 
evidence of the P. viticola being found in association 
with invertebrates (Moyo 2013). 

P. viticola can infect grapevines asymptomatically. 

Previous work indicated that P. viticola is not a cause 
of cankers (Moller et al. 1981). However, the high 
incidence of this fungal pathogen isolated from cankers 
in the southern San Joaquin Valley region 
demonstrates its association with cankers in California. 
Whether it is acting as a saprobe or is a weak 
pathogen on highly susceptible grapevine cultivars, 
causing the same type of cankers, has not yet been 
clarified (Urbez-Torres et al. 2006). 

At least equivalent - therefore this 
point is not a justification for the 
difference in likelihoods assigned to 
P. viticola and this pathogen. 

Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
a justification for the difference in 
likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
this pathogen. 

}----.r--=---=---:----:---------t--;--::--::__:--~:__:---:__:-__:_--___;__;___---_t .............................. --..................... - ..................... -..................... . 
Infected, symptomless grape Infected, symptomless grape bunches would go Equivalent - therefore this point is not 4 
bunches would go undetected during undetected during harvesting and inspection a justification for the difference in 
harvesting and inspection procedures procedures. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 

this pathogen. 
1----+------,--_ . ..,------:--::-----+-=---:--:---:--:--:--::----:--:---:--:-:---:--:-------::--:-:---1 ................. - ..................... ----.-....... - ........... - ........... - ............ -.: ..... , ...................... ,.············································1 

In grape bunches harvested from P. viticola is associated with both the stem material Equivalent - therefore this point is not 5 
CEVd-infected plants, both the stem and grape berries. a justification for the difference in 
material and grape berries may carry likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
the viroid. this pathogen. 

_._--------_._---_._---- _ .... _--_._ .. _ .. --_.-._-_._--_.---------_.- ._ ......... _.-...................... _ ..... - .............. _._ ..... _ ...................................... _ ............... - ............ - .. . 

CEVd is present in the vascular P. viticola may be associated with the vascular tissue Equivalent - therefore this point is not 
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Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis viticoJa comparison Effect on likelihood 

tissue of tomatoes (Bonfiglioli et al. of grape bunches imported from California to Australia a justification for the difference in 
1996), the sap of citrus plants (Hardy both asymptomatically and symptomatically. likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
et al. 2008) and in grape seeds (Wan this pathogen. 
Chow Wah and Symons 1997). It is 
therefore feasible that the viroid may 
be present in the vascular tissue and 
seed associated with grape bunches 
imported from California to Australia. 

_._-----_._-----_._._--
6 Out of the top fourteen varieties of Applies equally to P. viticola. Equivalent - therefore this point is not 

fresh grapes grown in California, only a justification for the difference in 
one variety, the Red Globe, has likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
seeded berries (California Table this pathogen. 
Grape Commission 2012d). 
However, Red Globe represents a 
significant proportion of production, 
estimated as the third top variety by 
volume in 2010 (Anonymous 2011). 

It is therefore likely that some seeded P. viticola is associated with grape bunches including At least equivalent - therefore this 
grape berries would be exported from berries and rachis. It is possible that these bunches point is not a justification for the 
California to Australia. It is possible could be infected with P. viticola. difference in likelihoods assigned to 
that these berries may contain CEVd- P. viticola and this pathogen. 
infected seed 

7 No records of the rate of seed P. viticola has a demonstrated association with the At least equivalent - therefore this 
transmission for CEVd in grapevine pathway and is not reliant upon association with seed; point is not a justification for the 
were found, however reports of rates as such P. viticola may be imported with seedless difference in likelihoods assigned to 
of seed transmission in other host grape varieties as well. P. viticola and this pathogen. 
species were. After a two-year 
storage period of Impatiens 
walleriana and Verbena x hybrid 
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Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

seeds at 4°C, CEVd was detected in 
both the non-germinated seeds and, 
once germinated, in the seedlings 
(Singh et al. 2009). The transmission 
rates in Impatiens walleriana seeds 
and seedlings were 6% and 26%, 
respectively, and the transmission 
rates in Verbena x hybrid seeds and 
seedlings were 5% and 45%, 
respectively (Singh et al. 2009). 

The long-term survival of CEVd in P. viticola has a demonstrate association with the At least equivalent - therefore this 
Impatiens and Verbena seeds at 4°C pathway and is not reliant upon association with seed; point is not a justification for the 
(Singh et al. 2009) and the as such P. viticola may be imported with seedless difference in likelihoods assigned to 
transmission of CEVd via grape grape varieties as well. Furthermore P. viticola could P. viticola and this pathogen. 
seed, as demonstrated in two survive transport and cold storage conditions. 
Emperor table grape seedlings (Wan 
Chow Wah and Symons 1997), 
indicates that the viroid may also be 
present and remain viable in 
Californian grape seeds during the 
period from harvest to arrival in 
Australia, including a period of cold 
storage. The majority of grapes 
imported to Australia from California 
arrive by sea freight, however 
transport may also be by air freight. 
The total time in transport, from 
orchard until arrival in Australia, is 
therefore expected to be from a few 
days to several weeks 

---~-----
-_ .. __ ........ _ ... _.-_ ........ _._ .. __ .. _ .... _ .......... _-._. __ .-... _ .......... _ .. _ ... __ ._ ....... _ .. _ .. _.- .......... _ .. _ . ............................. _-
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As a result of the above comparisons for the likelihood of importation, DAFWA considers that it would be reasonable for P. viticola to be 
assigned a 'High' likelihood of importation on the basis of the justifications provided to support the likelihoods assigned to SLRSV, GFLV and 
CEVd. A 'High' likelihood of importation is consistent with DAFWA's pest risk assessment for P. viticola. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The final report assigns a 'High' likelihood of importation for P. viticola. 

Likelihood of distribution 

The table below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 'Very Low' likelihood of distribution for Strawberry latent 
ringspot virus (SLRSV) with P. viticola. The draft report considered that P. viticola has a 'Very Low' likelihood of distribution. Based on the 
comparison contained in Table 4 it appears reasonable to conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of distribution rating assigned 
to these two pathogens. Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for SLRSV, it appears that P. viticola has a greater potential for 
distribution. 

Table 4: Likelihood of distribution comparison between Strawberry latent ringspot virus and Phomopsis viticola 

Point SLRSV supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on likelihood 

1 Fresh grapes infected with SLRSV Fresh grapes infected with P. viticola would be Equivalent - therefore this point is 
would be distributed for retail sale to distributed for retail sale to multiple destinations within not a justification for the difference in 
multiple destinations within Western Western Australia, so a portion of the fruit and likelihoods assigned to P. viticola and 
Australia, so a portion of the fruit and associated waste is likely to reach areas where there this pathogen. 
associated waste is likely to reach are suitable hosts and suitable conditions for the virus. 
areas where there are suitable hosts 
and suitable conditions for the virus. 

2 SLRSV does not have a natural P. viticola does not require a vector to distribute the On consideration of this point it could 
vector that would transmit the virus fungus from infected table grape bunches to be argued that P. viticola has a 
directly from a bunch of table grapes susceptible host species. However, evidence suggests greater potential for distribution. 
to a susceptible host. There are two that it may be associated with invertebrates. Therefore, this point does not justify 
known nematodes: Xiphinema the same rating assigned to P. 
diversicaudatum (Murant 1983; viticO/a. 
Adekunle et a!. 2006) and X. coxi 
(Murant 1983), but they transmit the 
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Point SLRSV supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

virus between plants by infesting 
their roots (CABI 2011) and would 
not distribute the virus from infected 
table grape bunches to susceptible 
host species 

3 Seed transmission has been P. viticola can leave the pathway without relying upon On consideration of this point it could 
demonstrated in some hosts (Brunt seed transmission and germination be argued that P. vitico/a has a 
et al. 1996b), but not in grapevine greater potential for distribution. 

Therefore, this point does not justify 
the same rating assigned to P. 
vitico/a. 

4 SLRSV can be transferred to a P. vitico/a can be transferred to a suitable host by On consideration of this point it could 
suitable host by grafting (Brunt et a/. grafting but grafting material is not taken from grape be argued that P. vitico/a has a 
1996b), but grafting material is not bunches. Transmission via contaminated tools, such greater potential for distribution. 
taken from grape bunches. as pruning tools, is documented (Van Niekerk et al. Therefore, this point does not justify 
Transmission via contaminated tools, 2011 ). the same rating assigned to P. 
such as pruning tools, is not vitico/a. 
documented 

Sum The distribution of infected table The distribution of infected table grape bunches and On consideration of this point it could 
mary grape bunches and associated waste associated waste to areas where there are susceptible be argued that P. vitico/a has a 

to areas where there are susceptible hosts is not moderated by a lack of vectors as vectors greater potential for distribution. 
hosts is moderated by a lack of are not required for P. vitico/a to move of the pathway, Therefore, this point does not justify 
vectors, lack of ability for it is moderated by a lack of ability for transmission via the same rating assigned to P. 
transmission via grafting from grape grafting from grape bunches on the grounds that vitico/a. 
bunches, lack of evidence for grafting is unlikely to occur from material sourced from 
transmission by contaminated grape bunches. Furthermore P. viticola is not 
equipment and no evidence of seed moderated by a lack of evidence for transmission by 
transmission in grapes. This supports contaminated equipment as this has been reported. 

I a likelihood estimate for distribution There is no evidence of seed transmission in grapes. 
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Point SLRSV supporting information Phomopsis viticola com parison Effect on likelihood 

of 'very low' However, there is evidence that P. vitico/a has been 
found in association with invertebrates (Moyo 2013). 

Table 5 below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 'Moderate' likelihood of distribution for Grapevine fan/eaf 
virus (GFLV) with P. vitico/a. The draft report considered that P. viticola has a 'Very Low' likelihood of distribution. Based on the comparison 
contained in Table 5 it appears reasonable to conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of distribution rating assigned to these two 
pathogens. Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for GFLV, it appears that P. vitico/a has an equivalent potential for 
distribution. 

Table 5: Likelihood of distribution comparison between Grapevine fan/eaf virus and Phomopsis viticola 

Point GFLV supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on likelihood 

1 If table grapes are imported, they will This applies equally to P. viticola. Equivalent - therefore this point is not a 
be distributed through the domestic justification for the difference in likelihoods 
supply chain and sold to the public for assigned to P. vitico/a and this pathogen. 
consumption. In unrestricted trade, 
imported table grapes are likely to be 
sold in WA. 

2 Most fruit waste will be discarded into This applies equally to P. viticola. Equivalent - therefore this point is not a 
managed waste systems and will be justification for the difference in likelihoods 
disposed of in municipal tips. assigned to P. viticola and this pathogen. 
Consumers will discard small quantities 
of fruit waste in urban, rural and natural 
localities. Many localities will not be 
suitable for grape seed germination. 
Some fruit waste will be discarded in 
domestic compost and other 
environments suitable for germination. 
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Table 6 below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify a 'Low' likelihood of distribution for Citrus exocortis viroid 
with P. vitico/a. The draft report considered that P. vitico/a has a 'Very Low' likelihood of distribution. Based on the comparison contained in 
Table 6 it appears reasonable to conclude that an inconsistency exists in the likelihood of distribution rating assigned to these two pathogens. 
Furthermore, on the basis of the justifications provided for CEVd, it appears that P. vilico/a has a greater potential for distribution. 

Table 6: Likelihood of distribution comparison between Citrus exocortis viroid and Phomopsis vitico/a 
~.---- ------,---_.- _.-_._-_._,----_._---.. _._--_._----.-_._ .. _---_. __ ... _--_. __ ._._--_._._._-_ ... _---, 

Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on likelihood 
----.-----------.- ----.-- -------·----l-·..,.-·------·------·-----··--------·-·-····-·-... --·--------··-----1 

1 As there are no known insect vectors P. vitico/a does not need to rely upon On consideration of this point it could be argued 
of CEVd (Hardy et a/. 2008), it is insect vectors to transfer from infected that P. vitico/a has a greater potential for 
unlikely that CEVd would be Californian table grape bunches distribution. Therefore, this point does not justify 
transferred from infected Californian imported into Western Australia to a the lower rating assigned to P. vitico/a. 
table grape bunches imported into suitable host, however, association of 
Western Australia to a suitable host P. vitico/a with invertebrates occurs 
through natural means. (Moyo 2013). 
~:------.------------ ----·---------·------------t··--=:· ... --·---;-:-·---:-;-----;:-:·:-:-----.-~~·----:_:·-.,.._--···--·--····-:---I 

Similarly, the discarded stem material Discarded stem material that forms On consideration of this point it could be argued 
that forms part of the grape bunch is part of the grape bunch may pose a that P. vitico/a has a greater potential for 
unlikely to pose a risk for the transfer of risk for the transfer of P. vitico/a to a distribution. Therefore, this point does not justify 
the viroid to a suitable host as there suitable host via rain splash and the lower rating assigned to P. vitico/a. 
are no known insect vectors. invertebrates. 

Furthermore, discarded stem material Furthermore, discarded stem material 
would be colonised and degraded by may be colonised and degraded by 
saprophytic microorganisms saprophytic microorganisms. 

2 As CEVd can be seed transmitted in 
grapevine (Wan Chow Wah and 
Symons 1997), there is some risk of 
fresh grapes with CEVd-infected seed 
being distributed for retail sale to 
multiple destinations within the PRA 
area. However, the germination of a 
CEVd-positive California grape seed, 

P. vitico/a can leave the pathway 
without relying upon seed transmission 
and germination and may be 
distributed from seedless grape 
varieties. 

13 

On consideration of this point it could be argued 
that P. vitico/a has a greater potential for 
distribution. Therefore, this point does not justify 
the lower rating assigned to P. vitico/a. 



Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on likelihood 

followed by transmission of the viroid 
from seed to seedling, and the survival 
and growth of the seedling would be 
required for distribution via this method 
to be successful. As discussed in the 
introduction to this chapter, the risk of a 
grapevine seed germinating and 
establishing from a Californian table 
grape is very low because: 

· Most of the table grapes grown in 
California are seedless. Of the four 
main varieties only Red Globe 
contains seeds and it accounts for 
less than 5% of the table grapes 
planted in California (CDFA 2012b). 

· Untreated table grape seeds have 
variable rates of germination, 
although stratification is easier in 
some varieties. Consumers could 
deliberately attempt to germinate 
seed, but grapevines grown from 
seed produce inferior fruit and are 
less vigorous compared to grafted 
plants, which are readily available. 

· Some table grape waste may go to 
household compost, but the risk of 
a seed germinating is low. 

0 Furthermore, viroids are not always 
transmitted from infected seeds to 

14 



Point CEVd supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on likelihood 

seedlings. Singh et al. (2009) 
studied transmission rates of CEVd 
in seed of Impatiens walleriana and 
Verbena x hybrida and found the 
transmission rate from infected 
seeds to seedlings was 66% and 
28% respectively, and these rates 
were further reduced after seed 
was stored for two years. 

--------- -'--'~-~" ------
3 Table grape bunches would be kept It is probable that P. viticola would Equivalent - therefore this point is not a 

refrigerated during distribution to retail remain viable during the distribution of justification for the difference in likelihoods 
outlets. As CEVd was detected in 
Impatiens walleriana and Verbena x 

table grapes for retail sale. assigned to P. viticola and this pathogen. 

hybrid seeds after a two-year storage 
period at 4°C (Singh et al. 2009), it is 
probable that the viroid would also 
remain viable during the distribution of 
table grapes for retail sale 

4 CEVd can be mechanically transferred Applies to P. viticola as well. Equivalent - therefore this point is not a 
to a susceptible host via pruning justification for the difference in likelihoods 
activities (Hardy et al. 2008). It is assigned to P. viticola and this pathogen. 
unlikely that pruning tools would be 
used on Californian table grape 
bunches and then used on suitable 
host plants in either a domestic or 
commercial situation 

As a result of the above comparisons of the likelihood of distribution, DAFWA conSiders that It would be reasonable for P. viticola to be 
assigned a 'Moderate' likelihood of distribution on the basis of the justifications provided to support the likelihoods assigned to SLRSV, GFL V 
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and CEVd. However, DAFWA had assessed the likelihood of distribution to be 'Low' for P. viticola and believe that a 'Low' likelihood of 
distribution is warranted. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The final report recognises the likelihood of distribution of P. viticola is 'Low' and that DAFF re-evaluate the distribution ratings assigned to 
other pests. 

Consequences 
Plant life or health 

The table below compares the supporting evidence used in the draft report to justify the ratings assigned to Strawberry latent ringspot virus 
(SLRSV), Grapevine fanleaf virus (GFLV) and Grapevine yel/ow speckled viroids (GYSVd) with P. viticola. The draft report considered that P. 
viticola has a minor significance at the district level (C). Based on the comparison contained in Table 7 it appears reasonable to conclude that 
inconsistencies exist in the consequence ratings for plant life or health assigned to these pathogens. Furthermore, on the basis of the 
justifications provided for SLRSV, GFLV and GYSVd, it appears that P. viticola impact on plant life or health exceeds a minor significance at the 
district level. 

Table 7: Consequence rating comparison between Strawberry latent ringspot virus, Grapevine fanleaf virus, Grapevine yel/ow speckled viroid 
and Phomopsis viticola 

._-----------_._._---_._--_._, ... _- --- ._-------_. __ ._-_ .. _-_. __ . __ . __ ......... _-_ ... __ ._._ ... _._---_ .. _ .. _._-------_._--,--_ .. __ .-.. _-_._._---_. __ .. _-
Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on rating 

f---.----- . __ ._---_._. -----------------_._----------- ---.-.-.---.-
SLRSV E -Significant at the regional level: Unlike SLRSV P. viticola can spread naturally through methods At least 

SLRSV, if present in plants in which seed beyond just seed transmission. Furthermore, there are climatic equivalent -

transmission can occur, could spread conditions in Western Australia which would permit natural spread therefore this 

naturally. This would be more likely if the of P. viticola. point is not a 

virus infected weeds or other plants in the P. viticola can cause significant economic losses. For example, a justification for 

environment that are not under total crop loss of 35.7% resulting from P. viticola infection of rachis the difference in 

management, such as on road sides. and subsequent girdling of clusters which caused whole clusters to consequence 

However, the lack of vectors in Australia drop have been reported (CABI 2013b) . ratings between 

would still limit the virus' spread between P. viticola and 
Yield losses of P. viticola fruit rot alone have been estimated to be this pathogen. species. The hot and dry climatic 
as great as 30% in several southern Ohio vineyards (Erincik et al. 

conditions across parts of Western 
2002) When the 

Australia would also limit the spread of the symptoms 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on rating 

virus. P. viticola has been reported to be one of the most common described by 

This virus can cause significant economic 
disease problems for 'Thompson Seedless' growers (Leavitt 2000). DAFF for SLRSV 

losses. For example, strap-leaf disorder in It is also known to cause leaf death, leaf distortion, shoot and associated with 

some cultivars of celery, caused by cluster stem spotting and cracking, berry spots, berry shrivel, grapes is 

SLRSV, can result in up to 30% of a crop mummified berries (Gubler et al. 2008). compared to the 

becoming unmarketable (Walkey and consequences of 
Furthermore, P. viticola may result in girdling of the shoots, P. viticola it Mitchell 1969). It is also known to cause weakening and cracking of canes (with associated lowered appears as lesions, stunting and early death in 

cucumber (Walkey and Mitchell 1969), 
productivity) and berry rot (AWRI 2010). though P. viticola 

asymmetrical opening of flowers in lilies Leaf stunting, necrotic spots which drop out on leaves, stunting or is of more 

(Adekunle et al. 2006), narrowing and death of girdled shoots, dwarfing, deformation and death of infected concern than 

twisting of leaves, bunchy growth, shoots, weakened older shoots (30-60 cm) which can break in SLRSV. 

deformed fruits and reduced yield in olives strong winds, withering of infected clusters are also reported 
(Faggioli et al. 2002) and severe leafroll (Rawnsley 2012). 
symptoms, reduced growth and mild foliar Infected clusters which survive through to harvest often produce 
malformations in grapevine (Savino et al. infected or poor quality fruit (Anco et al. 2011). 
2010). 

In a field experiment where controls where untreated 36-100% of 
the leaves and internodes showed signs of infection (Nita et al. 
2006). 

While it is acknowledged that SLRSV host range exceeds that of P. 
viticola, the reported damage should be placed in perspective. 
While SLRSV damage to celery may result in a 30% reduction in 
marketable crop the WA celery crop was valued at $8.6 million in 
2009. While figures on the impact of SLRSV on cucumbers were 
not presented the Western Australian cucumber industry was 
valued at $4.9 million(AUSVEG 2009). 

In comparison export figures alone indicate that the value of WA 
export table grapes in 2010 was $1,154,095 (Victorian Department 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on rating 

of Environment and Primary Industries 2012) and exported wine 
$34,615,000 for 2010-11 (ABS 2012). P. viticola has been reported 
to result in crop losses exceeding 35% for grapes. 

No figures could be found on the value of the lily industry in 
Western Australia. 

It is possible that the impact of SLRSV on olives is moderated by 
possible benefits to control unmanaged and naturalised olive plants 
within Western Australia. 

GFLV E -Significant at the regional level: Same comments apply to P. viticola. Equivalent -

In 2008, there were just over 13,000 ha of therefore this 

grapes grown in WA (ABS 2009b). Most point is not a 

of the plantings were for wine grapes justification for 

(ABS 2009b). In 2008, just over 82000 t the difference in 

of grapes were produced for winemaking consequence 

in WA, 179 t for drying and 4,045 t table ratings between 
P. viticola and grapes (ABS 2009b). 
this pathogen. 

Grapevine fanleaf virus causes disease in P. viticola also affects plants other than Vitis species. At least 
V. vinifera and some hybrids and other equivalent -
cultivated Vitis spp. (And ret-Link et al. therefore this 
2004; Brunt et al. 1996a; Martelli et al. point is not a 
2001 b; Varadi et al. 2007). justification for 

the difference in 
consequence 
ratings between 
P. viti cola and 
this pathogen. 

Infection causes a range of symptoms; the P. viticola symptoms exceed those described by in the draft report On consideration 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on rating 

leaves of infected vines may be deformed for GFLV. of this point it 
or discoloured and canes may grow could be argued 
abnormally (Martelli et al. 2001 b; that P. vitico/a 
Stansbury et al. 2000). has a higher 

consequence on 
plant life or 
health. Therefore, 
this point does 
not justify the 
lower rating 
assigned to P. 
vitico/a. 

Infection reduces the number and size of P. vitico/a infection may reduce the number of bunches, additionally Equivalent -
grape bunches and reduces the sugar bunches which survive to harvest are often of poor quality. therefore this 
content and acidity of fruit (Habili et al. point is not a 
2001; Martelli et al. 2001 b). justification for 

the difference in 
consequence 
ratings between 
P. vitico/a and 
this pathogen. 

Yield losses from 5% to 80% or more Yield losses from P. vitico/a infection of rachises and subsequent Considered to be 
have been reported and probably vary girdling of clusters resulting in cluster drop of 35.7% have been at least 
depending on the virus strain, the reported. equivalent. 
susceptibility of the grapevine cultivar and 

Yield losses due to fruit rot have been estimated to be as great as Especially as no 
environmental factors (And ret-Link et al. 

30%. information 
2004; Martelli et al. 2001 b). regarding impacts 

P. vitico/a may kill nursery stock (Hewitt & Pearson 1990 as cited in of the virus strain 
(Rawnsley & Wicks 2002). present in 

California were -- -------- ---------._-- -----_._-------------
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on rating 

reported in the 
draft report 

Grapevines may suffer decline, and the Grapevines infected with P. viticola may suffer decline and reduced Equivalent -
lifespan of infected grapevines may be lifespan. therefore this 
halved from 30-40 years to 15-20 years point is not a 
(And ret-Link et al. 2004; Stansbury et al. justification for 
2000). the difference in 

consequence 
ratings between 
P. viticola and 
this pathogen. 

Grafts and cuttings of some grapevine P. viticola may kill nursery stock (Hewitt & Pearson 1990 as cited in Equivalent -
cultivars are less likely to take, if infected (Rawnsley & Wicks 2002). therefore this 
with the virus (Martelli et al. 2001 b). point is not a 

justification for 
the difference in 
consequence 
ratings between 
P. viticola and 
this pathogen . 

. _._-------- -.-----.. ----.-----.-.-------.~-------.--.------------.. .. _-_._-_ ..... _------------_ .......... __ .. _---_ .... __ ._----._ .. __ .. _._.-....... __ .. __ . __ ._--_._--_._-_ . . _---_ .. __ .. -._-_._--_ .. _--_._ .. 
Vein-banding symptoms have been Not applicable to P. viticola; however, P. viticola alone may cause While this point 
associated in some cultivars with co- significant impact on plant life or health, additionally; the role of P. contributes to the 
infections of GFLV and grapevine yellow viticola in isolation or in conjunction with other pathogens consequences 
speckle viroid-1 (GYSVd-1) (Szychowski associated with cankers remains unclear. associated with 
et al. 1995; Little and Rezaian 2003). GFL V it is not 
Szychowski et al. (1995) report that vein considered to 
banding disease may result in up to 80% justify the lower 
fruit loss in sensitive varieties. plant life or health 

rating assigned to 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information 

The Thompson seedless cultivar is known 
to express this disease (Woodham 
&Alexander 1966). 

Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on rating 

P. vitico/a. 

Thompson seedless is one of several grape varieties which express At least 
symptoms of P. ViNco/a. equivalent -

therefore this 
point is not a 
justification for 
the difference in 
consequence 
ratings between 
P. vitico/a and 
this pathogen. 

GYSVd Impact score C - Significant at the 
local level. 

Same applies to P. vitico/a; however, P. vitico/a also infects hosts 
other than Vitis spp. 

At least 
equivalent -
therefore this 
point is not a 
justification for 
the same 
consequence 
rating. 

In 2008, there were just over 13,000 ha of 
grapes grown in WA (ASS 2009b). Most. 
plantings were for wine grapes (ASS 
2009b). In 2008, just over 82,000 t of 
grapes were produced for winemaking in 
WA, 179 t were produced for drying and 4 
045 t were produced for table grapes 
(ASS 2009b). 

---.-- -- ---.-----.---,-----1--::::------.---.. --.--.-----.--------------... --.----:--------------_____ . __ . _______ ._._ .... __ _ 
GYSVd-1 and GYSVd-2 cause grapevine P. vitico/a may show symptoms on grapevines or be asymptomatic. On consideration 
yellow speckle disease and may show Symptoms may vary depending upon climatic conditions. P. vitico/a of this point it 
symptoms on grapevines depending on symptoms are not generally restricted to a small number of leaves, could be argued 
cultivar, climatic conditions and viroid stems etc. that P. vitico/a 
sequence. When symptoms occur they has a higher 
generally affect a small number of the consequence on 
leaves (Koltunow et al. 1989; Little & plant life or 

health. Therefore, 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis viticola comparison Effect on rating 

Rezaian 2003) .. this point does 
not justify the 
same rating as 
assigned to these 
viroids 

There are no reports confirming that P. viticola has caused economic loss in Australia (Whiting 2006). On consideration 
grapevine yellow speckle disease has of this point it 
significant consequences on grapes in could be argued 
Australia (Little & Rezaian 2003). that P. viticola 

has a higher 
consequence on 
plant life or 
health. Therefore, 
this point does 
not justify the 
same rating as 
assigned to these 
viroids 

Many clones or cultivars are infected by While some varieties are more susceptible to P. viticola than others On consideration 
GYSVd-1 and GYSVd-2 but still seem to it is unlikely that vines infected with P. viticola would still give of this point it 
give acceptable yields and quality of fruit acceptable yields of quality fruit. could be argued 
without signs of degeneration (Krake et al. that P. viticola 
1999a) has a higher 

consequence on 
plant life or 
health. Therefore, 
this point does 
not justify the 
same rating as 

-'--'--' ._._--_ .. _._-_._-_ ... _--------.. _---_._------_._ ... _---.-- --_ .. _--_ .. _-_. __ .... __ ._--_._----------_ .. _ ... -.. -._-- ..... _____________ . ________ .... _______ . __ .... _§.ssJ.g.!:1_~~lJ<:?_.!b.~_~_ 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information 

There is a single report of the effect of 
viroid infection on own-rooted vines and 
shoot cultured vines inoculated with a 
mixture of three viroids: yellow speckle 
viroids (GYSVd-1 and GYSVd-2) and Hop 
stunt viroid. Mixed infection with three 
viroids did not affect the yield components 
but the grape juice was lower in titratable 
acidity and slightly higher in pH. Viroid 
infected vines had lower vegetative 
growth as indicated by the average weight 
of shoots (Wolpert et al. 1996). As the 
three viroids were present in the 
inoculated plants, it is difficult to ascertain 
which viroid or viroids are responsible for 
these effects. Hop stunt viroid-infected 
grapevines show no disease symptoms 
(Little &Rezaian 2003). 

Vein-banding disease of grapevine is 
common in Europe and California and is 
now known to be caused by the 
combination of GYSVd-1 or GYSVd-2 and 
grapevine fanleaf virus (GFLV) infection 
(Szychowski et al. 1995). Multiple 

Phomopsis viticola comparison 

Not applicable to P. viticola; however, P. viticola alone may cause 
significant impact on plant life or health, additionally; the role of P. 
viticola in isolation or in conjunction with other pathogens 
associated with cankers remains unclear. 

P. viticola alone has significant consequences. 

P. viticola can cause significant economic losses. For example, a 
total crop loss of 35.7% resulting from P. viticola infection of rachis 
and subsequent girdling of clusters which caused whole clusters to 
drop have been reported (CABI 2013b) . 

Effect on rating 

viroids 

At least 
equivalent -
therefore this 
point is not a 
justification for 
the same 
consequence 
rating. 

At least 
equivalent -
therefore this 
point is not a 
justification for 
the same 

infection of GYSVd-1 or GYSVd-2 with Yield losses of P. viticola fruit rot alone has been estimated to be as consequence 
GFLV causes a more severe vein banding great as 30% in several southern Ohio vineyards (Erincik et al. rating. 
disease (Little and Rezaian 2003). Vein- 2002). 

banding. disease ha~ a d~tri~ental effe~t P. viticola has been reported to be one of the most common 
. __ ..... __ ... __ ~~tb.~.:ileld ... gf.~~rtaln v~~~!les. G~~2evlne .. _.... ..._ ..... _ .... ___ ..... __ . _____ .... _. _______ ._ ... _ ....... __ ... __ ....... __ ... __ ...... _ ... _ 
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Pest DAFF's supporting information Phomopsis vitico/a comparison Effect on rating 

fanleaf virus is assessed separately in this disease problems for 'Thompson Seedless' growers (Leavitt, 2000). 
IRA. It is also known to cause leaf death, leaf distortion, shoot and 

cluster stem spotting and cracking, berry spots, berry shrivel, 
mummified berries (Gubler et al. 2008) 

Furthermore, P. viticola may result in girdling of the shoots, 
weakening and cracking of canes (with associated lowered 
productivity) and berry rot (AWRI 2010). 

Leaf stunting, necrotic spots which drop out on leaves, stunting or 
death of girdled shoots, dwarfing, deformation and death of infected 
shoots, weakened older shoots (30-60 cm) which can break in 
strong winds, withering of infected clusters are also reported 
(Rawnsley 2012). 

Infected clusters which survive through to harvest often produce 
infected or poor quality fruit (Anco et al. 2011). 

In a field experiment where controls where untreated 36-100% of 
the leaves and internodes showed signs of infection (Nita et al. 
2006). 

As a result of the above comparisons of the impact on plant life or health, DAFWA considers that it would be reasonable for P. viticola to be 
assigned an 'E' significant at the regional level on the basis of the justifications provided to support the ratings assigned to SLRSV, GFLV and 
GYSVd. An 'E' significant at the regional level is consistent with DAFWA's pest risk assessment for P. viticola. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The final report recognises that the impact of P. viticola on plant life or health is 'E' significant at the regional level, with the overall result of a 
Moderate consequence rating. 
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In summary, DAFWA considers that for P. viticola associated with the import of fresh 
table grape from California the following likelihoods and ratings are correct: 

Likelihood of Importation High 

• 

• 

Likelihood of Distribution 

Likelihood of Establishment 

Likelihood of Spread 

Low 

High 

Moderate 

• Consequence Moderate 

Consequently, the unrestricted risk for P. viticola associated with this pathway is 'Low'. 
As the unrestricted risk exceeds the ALOP phytosanitary risk mitigation measures are 
required to reduce the risk to an acceptable level. 

Pierce's disease 
A quick literature review of Pierce's disease resulted in the identification of two recent 
articles which may need to be considered. 

The first article discusses the potential for the bacterium to establish in Australian 
native plant species (Rathe et al. 2012a), identifying four species in California that are 
hosts and also widely distributed in Australia. 

A review (Rathe et al. 2012b) was identified which discusses other potential vector 
groups that are present in Australia amongst other factors such as climatic suitability, 
hosts etc. Although from the groups of vectors mentioned in the review, the species of 
known vectors (in the USA) do not seem to be as efficient vectors as GWSS. 
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